START

Two nodes (Page 2)

0 to 1 node

Body one color
(if appears bicolored then abdomen darker than rest of body)

Dark brown or black

Nest in soil, or under rocks and logs

Small colonies (<50 workers)

No trails

Hypoponera opaciceps

Fast runner
Erratic, fast movements when disturbed

Paratrechina spps.
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Body bicolored
(dark head, light abdomen)

Tapinoma melanocephalum

Dark brown or black

Reddish or yellow

Nest in trees and bushes

Ant rarely found on ground

Technomyrmex albipes

Medium size
(ca. 1/4 inches)

Nest in rock piles

Anoplolepis longipes

Slower runner
Little movement change when disturbed

Brown
Above 3500 feet elevation
Not on Oahu

Linepithema humile

Black
Below 3500 feet elevation
On Oahu and Maui only

Ochetellus glaber

Reddish
Very small (<1/16")

Plagiolepis alluaudi

Yellow

Camponotus variegatus

Large (ca. 1/2 inches)

Nest in wood, logs, containers, under tarps, etc.
Antflow.xls
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Two nodes

Body one color
(if appears bicolored then abdomen
darker than rest of body)

Body bicolored
(head and abdomen dark, middle lighter)

Monomorium floricola

Workers vary in size
Body red

Solenopsis geminata

Workers one size only
Body brown or black

Workers two sizes
(some with large heads others w/ normal heads)
Body brown

Pheidole megacephala

Body dark brown to black

Tetramorium simillimum

Body light brown
(sometimes abdomen appears dark brown)

Solenopsis papuana

Large colonies (>100 workers)
Nest under logs and rocks
Trail formers
Below 3,000 feet elevation
Antennae w/ 2 segmented club
Small (1/16"

Cardiocondyla venustula

Monomorium pharaonis

Smaller colonies (20-100 workers)
Nest under rocks
No trails
0 to 10,000 feet elevation
Antennae w/ 3 segmented club
Medium size (1/8"

Form trails
Slow moving
Body yellow to light brown
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